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Program Overview

Who’s Oli?

173,000 students

7,660 Illinois 
students.

*As of 7/25/2020



College Emotions Check In:
Students’ College Plans
We asked Illinois students what they were doing for college this fall.

Hey [First Name]! I’m checking 
in to see what your school’s 
plans are for this fall so that I 
can provide you with the right 
resources.

Which option best matches 
your situation for the fall? 
{Reply with ONE number}
[1]: I’m taking classes in 
person
[2]: I’m taking classes online
[3]: I’m taking classes both 
online and in person
[4]: I’m not going to college 
this fall

One Key Insight



College Emotions Check In:
Students’ Sentiment About College Plans
We asked Illinois students how they were feeling about their situation.

Thanks for sharing. How’re 
you feeling about that? 
{Please reply with ONE 
number}
[1]: Excited 😁
[2]: Nervous 😰
[3]: Frustrated 😡
[4]: Meh 😐
[5]: Sad 😞

One Key Takeaway



College Emotions Check In:
Comparing Students’ Sentiment About Universities’ 
Models

Thanks for sharing. How’re 
you feeling about that? 
{Please reply with ONE 
number}
[1]: Excited 😁
[2]: Nervous 😰
[3]: Frustrated 😡
[4]: Meh 😐
[5]: Sad 😞

One Key Takeaway



College Emotions Check In:
Students’ Reasons for Not Attending College
We asked students who previously stated that they weren’t attending college what is most impacting their decision.

Thanks for sharing that with 
me. Which reason best 
matches why you’re not going 
to college this fall? {Reply 
with ONE number}
[1]: It’s too expensive
[2]: I didn’t get in
[3]: I’m taking a gap year
[4]: I’m joining the military
[5]: Something else

One Key Takeaway



Visualizing Students’ Questions
The most common words from student questions about college

One Key Takeaway



Students’ Questions about Financial Aid
Illinois students had a lot of questions about financial aid, bill payment, and FAFSA. Here are some examples:

“what does verification mean in the financial aid process?” “How do I check my bill?”

“Where can I view my financial aid and make the payments ?”“Is there any scholarship you know of?”

“When’s the deadline for financial aid?”

“Hey, do I have to pay subsidized and unsubsidized loans back right away?”

“I need a loan without a co-signer”

“How do I call the student billing office”“Do I have to pay for college all at once ?”



Great Conversations to Highlight
Here are some great conversations we’ve found of students interacting with Oli



General Program Findings to Highlight
Here are some of the most compelling findings across all US students in the Program:

Students feel comfortable sharing their 
feelings, worries, and concerns with Oli 

19.3%

31.5%
23.2%

Oli facilitates meaningful person-to-person 
connections

57.8%

A nudge from Oli can determine whether or 
not a student pays their bill on time

24.2%
12.3%


